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Bangor at Bonny Eagle
Belfast at Madison/Carrabec
Brewer at Gardiner
Bucksport at Dexter
Cony at Brunswick
Dirigo at Winthrop/Monmouth
Ellsworth/Sumner at Houlton
Foxcroft at Waterville
Hampden at Messalonskee
John Bapst at Oceanside
Lawrence at Mt. Blue
MCI at Washington Acad.
Mattanawcook at Mount View
Medomak at Maranacook
MDI at Winslow
Nokomis at Skowhegan
Old Town at Hermon
Stearns/Lee at Orono
Dean at Husson
Maine Maritime at Mass. Maritime
LAST WEEK
SEASON
PERCENTAGE (*combined guests)

With one-quarter of the
2016 Maine high school foot-
ball season already in the
books, teams are keeping
staffers and guests alike
guessing in the 51st edition
of the BDN Football Forecast.

Pete Warner went 15-5 last
week to retain a share of the
lead among BDN staff members
with Joe McLaughlin, who cor-
rectly guessed 17 of 20 games to
surge into a first-place tie. Ryan
McLaughlin lurks only one

game off the pace.
Weekly guest Matt Taylor

of South Portland estab-
lished himself as the person
to beat in that category this
season after going 16-4 dur-
ing Week 2.

This week’s guest is Chris
Lessner of Bangor. Lessner,
a native of Damariscotta,
spent much of his youth in
Hudson and graduated from
Central High School in
Corinth.

He is a contributor for
Eastern Maine Sports (east-
ernmainsports.com) and
works supporting adults
with intellectual disabilities.
Lessner, whose hobbies
include watching sports,
attending local concerts and
swimming, has a daughter,
Cassidy Lessner, who is a
junior basketball and soft-
ball player at Highview
Christian Academy in
Charleston.
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offs, as the Patriots utilized
both touchbacks and high,
shorter kicks in reaction to
the new rule putting touch-
backs at the 25-yard line.

It’s the fourth time that
Gostkowski has been named
AFC Special Teams Player
of the Week.

Bennett strong in debut
Tight end Martellus Ben-

nett had three catches for 14
yards in his New England
debut, the Sunday night win

in Arizona. But by all ac-
counts the performance was
a huge success thanks to the
veteran’s role as a blocker,
playing in 69 of a possible 71
snaps on offense and, as he
put it, “trying to whoop
their aâ “.”

“Marty certainly did an
excellent job the other night,
ran behind them a lot in the
running game,” Patriots of-
fensive coordinator Josh
McDaniels said. “He did a
good job on the edge, we
kept him in pass protection
more than a handful of times
and he did a nice job in
terms of securing the edge of
the pocket there too.

“Unselfish, team guy; just
played hard on every snap,
played a ton of snaps for us
and really did his job. When
he was asked to do whatever
it was, he performed his re-
sponsibility and helped us
in a number of different
ways. That’s what our tight
end position generally does,
and like I said, Marty was
out there most of the time
the other night and did a
nice job of it. We gained a lot
of production out of the
things that he did, regard-
less of whether they showed
up in the statistics or not.”

PLAYER NOTES: DB
Mike Hilton was released

from the Patriots practice
squad on Wednesday, barely
a week after the rookie free
agent signed with the unit.
… WR DeAndrew White, a
2015 former undrafted free
agent who previously spent
time with the San Francisco
49ers, joined the Patriots
practice squad on Wednes-
day. … LB Dont’a Hightower
(knee) did not practice on
Wednesday, New England’s
first day of preparation for
the Dolphins. Hightower
had the knee injury looked
at early in the opening night
win but finished the game
playing 58 of a possible 61
snaps on defense.

Notebook
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team to a winning drive in
either the fourth quarter or
overtime.

“The thing that makes it
tough playing this team is
(offensive coordinator) Josh
(McDaniels),” said rookie
Dolphins coach Adam Gase.
“He’ll do a great job. He’ll
figure out a way that’s best
for them this week.

“He’s not going to do
something that either the
quarterback or somebody
else can’t do. That’s what
makes them so tough to go
against, no matter who is
playing on Sunday. ”

The Dolphins, like the
other two division teams be-
sides the Patriots, lost their
opener, falling to the Seattle
Seahawks 12-10 in the first
game under Gase.

They have lost seven
straight games at New Eng-
land, with some terrible
numbers — like allowing 32
points per game.

Starting quarterback
Ryan Tannehill, according
to the Miami Herald, has
thrown four touchdown
passes, been sacked 22 times
and been guilty of seven in-
terceptions in his four losses
in Foxborough.

Now, Tannehill’s playing
in a new system. And he did
defeat the Patriots in Flori-
da last year, with New Eng-

land coach Bill Belichick on
Wednesday referring to that
game as the time “he killed
us” and calling the 20-10 loss
“sickening.”

“You definitely can see
Tannehill in the games that
he’s played in the preseason
and then (Sunday), he does
have the ability to change
plays, audible, move them
around, check plays based
on the looks and try to get
them in the best play possi-
ble,” Patriots defensive co-
ordinator Matt Patricia said
Tuesday. “He certainly has
a good element of control
over the offense and he’s
just going to try to, through
the system, get them in the
best position possible to
stress the defense.”

The Dolphins produced
only 11 first downs and 10
points and Tannehill was
sacked five times in the loss
to the Seahawks.

While the world knows
Brady won’t be there Sun-
day, the status of several
other Patriots, including
tight end Rob Gronkowski
— who missed the opener
with a hamstring injury —
was very much up in the air
as game week progressed.
Gronkowski was on the
practice field on Wednesday
but wasn’t up to par and he
didn’t meet with the media
Thursday, causing some to
think that he will not play
on Sunday.

The Pats are also missing
suspended DE Rob Ninkov-
ich (four games).

Patriots
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Dean College is making
the transition from a two-
year school to a four-year
school, and the Bulldogs will
join Husson in the Eastern
Collegiate Football Confer-
ence next season.

Dean College played its
first ever game against an
NCAA Division III team last
weekend and lost 24-14 to
Salve Regina.

Salve Regina beat Husson
42-39 in the Clayton Chap-
man Bowl Championship
game last season.

Dean College (0-1) at Hus-
son University (0-1), Friday,
7 p.m., Winkin Sports Com-
plex, Bangor: The visiting
Bulldogs don’t have any se-
niors and only one junior,
but Husson coach Gabby
Price is quick to point out
that Dean College has a 50-
year football tradition and
will be a tough opponent.

“They’re a very good foot-
ball team. They would be in
the top half of our confer-
ence today,” said Price.

“They do a lot of different
things. They are very active
on defense, and they spread
out on offense,” said Price.
“They have a great recruit-
ing base. They have a lot of
things going for them.”

Dean College has 85 play-
ers on its roster, including
17 from Florida and Georgia.

“We know we have a great
challenge on Friday night,”
said Dean College first-year
head coach Steve Tirrell.
“We know Husson was the
preseason No. 1 pick in the
conference, and they have
the No. 1 running back in
the league [John Smith].

Tirrell, 50, has an exten-
sive coaching resume that
includes stints as an assis-
tant coach at the University
of Massachusetts, North-
eastern and Brown.

Husson junior Smith con-
tinued to close in on the
school’s all-time career
rushing record by running
for 153 yards on 22 carries
against Alfred. He has 3,294
career yards, 297 yards shy
of Julius Williams’ mark.

Cory Brandon completed
16 of 29 passes for 181 yards,
and he spread it out with
eight different receivers
catching at least one pass.

Defensively, Price said
his line was “immense”
against Alfred led by Luke
Washburn, who led the team
with 10 tackles, Tarik Smith
(6), Elvin Suazo Jr. (4) and
Jeff Turcotte (1).

Linebackers Ellis Throck-
morton (7) and Alonzo Con-
nor (6) and defensive back
Logan Steward (6) were the
other top tacklers.

Converted wide receiver
David Curry will be quarter-
backing the Bulldogs, and
Brendan Carter, who was a
quarterback, will be their
featured running back. Jus-
tin White headlines the re-

ceiving corps.
The defense features the

team’s lone junior, lineback-
er Trent Waters, along with
sophomores Taj Watkins,
Noel Brown and Tyler Jo-
seph.

Maine Maritime Acade-
my (0-1) at Massachusetts
Maritime Academy (1-0),
Saturday, 1 p.m., Clean
Harbors Stadium, Buz-
zards Bay, Massachusetts:
The two engaged in a wild
affair last season with Maine
Maritime building a 41-13
lead and holding on for a
47-41 triumph. That snapped
the Buccaneers’ four-game
winning streak in the series.
Massachusetts Maritime
holds a 25-18 advantage in
the series.

“We’ve had some real
barn burners with Mass.
Maritime,” said Maine Mar-
itime coach Chris McKen-
ney.

The Buccaneers are com-
ing off a 28-24 win over
SUNY Maritime in the
Chowder Bowl.

McKenney, who has an 8-7
record against Massachu-
setts Maritime, said his team
has to reduce its turnovers,
do a better job in the red zone
(inside the opponent’s 20-
yard line) and finish the
game more efficiently.

The Mariners turned the
ball over five times against
SUNY Maritime, including
four interceptions. They went
4-for-8 in the red zone and
squandered a 28-14 lead with
6:26 remaining in regulation.

McKenney was pleased
with his running backs as
James Ferrar (81 yards, 19
carries) and Josh Doolan (80
on 17) paced the Mariners.
He also thought quarterback
Corey Creeger (6-for-13, 123
yards, four interceptions)
had a decent debut but has
to take care of the ball bet-
ter.

Linebacker Cody Chap-
man (10 tackles) turned in
an impressive performance
according to McKenney, and
he also praised freshman
safety Jaret Mundth (10) and
junior cornerback Ben Sal-
ley (6).

Massachusetts Maritime
received a career-high 100
yards rushing from Richie
Phillips as first-team, all-
conference running back
Kenny Pierce suffered an in-
jury and was limited to 31
yards on nine carries.
Pierce, who gained 1,211
yards a year ago (including
212 on 15 carries with three
touchdowns vs. Maine Mari-
time) is questionable for Sat-
urday’s game.

Quarterback Chris Hag-
gerty was 16-for-30 for 229
yards, a touchdown and two
interceptions and brother
Shane Haggerty caught six
balls for 55 yards in the Buc-
caneers’ opener.

Linebacker Marshall Mc-
Carthy, a second-team, all-
conference pick, has 111
tackles in his last 11 games
and had 11 vs. SUNY Mari-
time as did fellow lineback-
er Bobby Gross.

Colleges
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licly and disrespectfully.”
La Russa also disagreed

with comments by Balti-
more Orioles center fielder
Adam Jones that “baseball
is a white man’s sport.”

“When he says it’s a
white, like elitist, kind of
sport, I mean how much
wronger can he be? We have
tried so hard, the MLB, to

expand the black athletes’
opportunity,” La Russa told
ESPN. “We want the black
athletes to pick not basket-
ball or football, but want
them to play baseball; they
should play baseball. And
we’re working to make that
happen in the inner cities.
We have a lot of Latin play-
ers. We have players from
the Pacific Rim.”

Demographics support
Jones’ points. According to
USA, there were only 69
black players on the Opening
Day rosters of the 30 teams.

La Russa
Continued from Page B5

their regular-season meet-
ing on the island before Win-
slow rallied for a 35-20 vic-
tory. They met again in the
Class C North semifinals
where Winslow’s defense
scored a 21-0 shutout.

Both teams are rebuilding
along the line of scrimmage
but have been impressive so
far, MDI in victories over
Foxcroft Academy (28-20)
and Belfast (37-0) and Win-
slow against Belfast (59-0)
and John Bapst of Bangor
(56-6).

MDI hopes to use a rush-
ing attack featuring Colby
Lee and Croix Albee to keep
the ball away from a Win-
slow team that will seek to
extend its 24-game winning
streak.

“Our offense is designed
to try to take time off the
clock and move the chains
and try to keep offenses off
the field,” said Shields.
“Sometimes we call it our
best defense because we’re
trying to control the clock,
but against Winslow there
are going to be some plays
we’re not going to do well on
but we’ve just got to get back
in the huddle and get ready
for the next play and keep
playing hard.”

Winslow features the
high-octane rushing duo of
halfback Nate St. Amand
and fullback Kenny Rick-
ard. Ryan Gagnon is a first-
year starter at quarterback
but Dylan Hutchinson is a
veteran receiving threat.

“They’re very balanced in
what they do and they don’t
have a lot of tendencies so to
play with a team like Win-
slow you have to be funda-
mentally sound at your posi-
tion, do what you’re taught,
play hard and see what hap-
pens,” Shields said.

Brewer Witches (2-0) at
Gardiner Tigers (0-2), 7
p.m. Friday: A young Gar-
diner team got its fill of Air
McSweeney last weekend as
Skowhegan quarterback
Garrett McSweeney passed
for 303 yards during a 40-12
win over the Tigers. This
week coach Joe White’s club
must face Brewer’s ground-
and-pounders, who racked
up 320 rushing yards in
their 33-2 win over Mt. Blue
of Farmington. Trey Wood
leads the way for Brewer
with nearly 300 rushing
yards and six touchdowns in
two games. By the way, 2-0

Skowhegan visits Brewer
next week in a rematch of
their epic 2015 Class B North
semifinal won by the Witch-
es in the final seconds.

Old Town Coyotes (1-1)
at Hermon Hawks (2-0), 7
p.m. Friday: Excitement is
building at Hermon where
the Hawks are 2-0 after wins
against John Bapst of Ban-
gor and Waterville. But Old
Town, smarting from a 36-14
home-field loss to Oceanside
of Rockland-Thomaston,
could present Hermon its
toughest test to date. Brad
Deuring’s club then begins a
five-week stretch that in-
cludes games against the
other remaining undefeated
teams in Class C North —
MDI, Winslow and Madison-
Carrabec.

Bucksport Golden
Bucks (1-1) at Dexter Ti-
gers (2-0), 1 p.m. Satur-
day: Dexter put together a
three-game winning streak
midway through the 2015
season thanks in part to a
victory against Bucksport.
Now the Tigers — 2-0 for the
first time since 1999 — will
try for a second three-game
win streak in as many years
at the Golden Bucks’ ex-
pense and keep pace atop
Class D North with Maine
Central Institute of Pitts-
field and Orono. Dexter
boasts the league’s top scor-
ing defense through two
weeks, allowing just six
points per game in wins
over Houlton and Mattanaw-
cook Academy of Lincoln.
Bucksport fell behind 34-0

against MCI last week but
showed considerable gump-
tion in closing the final
spread to 41-21.

Mattanawcook Acade-
my Lynx (1-1) vs. Mount
View Mustangs (1-1), 1
p.m. Saturday: These are
two of the seven teams in
Class D North with at least
one victory through two
weeks of play — and only
four will qualify for postsea-
son play, heightening the
importance of this battle.
Mattanawcook will attempt
to rebound from a home loss
to Dexter, while Mount View
bounced back from its open-
ing-week loss to Orono with
a win over Stearns of Milli-
nocket behind a three-touch-
down performance from
Darrin Cook.

Schools
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The University of Maine’s Mikaela Gustafsson (center)
drives to the basket by Maryland Baltimore County’s Liz
McNaughton (right) and Pandora Wilson during a game at
the Cross Insurance Center in Bangor in January.

Pro ball up next
for Gustafsson
Ex-UM player heading to Germany

ORONO — A third mem-
ber of the talented 2016 se-
nior class of the University
of Maine
w o m e n ’ s
basketball
p r o g r a m
has inked a
professional contract, ac-
cording to reports.

Mikaela Gustafsson, a na-
tive of Sweden, will play for
the GiroLive Panthers in
Osnabruck, Germany, ac-
cording a WABI-TV report.

Terms of the deal were
not disclosed in the report,
which also indicated Gus-
tafsson has been recuperat-
ing from a foot injury and
will not be able to open the
season with her teammates.

Gustafsson, a 6-foot-3 for-
ward, is the third member of
UMaine’s Class of 2016 to
sign a pro contact with a
German team, although she
will not play in the same
league as former teammates
Anna Heise and Liz Wood.

Wood and Heise will be
playing for Wasserburg this
season, which reportedly is
one division higher than the
level of play where Gustafs-
son’s team competes.

Gustafsson, who worked
to transform her game to
more of a post player while at
UMaine, averaged 8.8 points
per game in her senior cam-
paign for coach Richard Bar-
ron’s Black Bears, which

reached the America East
championship game before
falling to Albany.

Gustafsson also averaged
just over four rebounds per
contest.

Mainer snags historic
OrtizHRball

A South Portland man
and three of his friends had
a night they’ll never forget
on Monday at Fenway Park
in Boston.

According to Portland
television station WGME,
CBS 13, Rob Jordan, who at-
tended Monday’s game be-
tween the Boston Red Sox
and Baltimore Orioles along
with Christopher Biskup,
Dan Fenway and Connor
Hasson, was able to snare a
historic home run ball hit by
Red Sox’s David Ortiz.

Jordan and his contin-
gent were returning from a
sixth-inning run to a conces-
sion stand when Ortiz blast-
ed his 536th career home
run, tying him with Mickey
Mantle for 17th on the major
league all-time home run
list.

The ball landed in the Ori-
oles’ bullpen and bounced up
into the stands, and Jordan
was able to come up with it.

In exchange for the ball,
the foursome got to meet
Ortiz and pose for a picture.
Jordan also was given a
signed bat.
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